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Summarw2
A new fringe detection and measurement swstem has been constructed for
use with NASA-Goddard's MRS Fizeau wedge laser tunerr and consists of
three circuit boards. The first board is a standard Reticon RC-100B
'motherboard' which is used to Provide the timing r video Processingr
and general housekee ping functions reouired bw the Reticon RL-512G
Photodiode arrow used in the swstem. The sampled-and-held video
signal from the *motherboard* is Processed bw a second, custom-fabricated
circuit board which a contains a high-speed fringe detection and locating
circuit. This board includes a DC level discriminator-tw pe fringe
detector ► a counter circuit to determine frin ge centerr a pulsed laser
triggering circuit y and a control circuit to o perate the shutter
for the He-No reference laser beam. The frin ge center information is
supp lied to the third board p a commerical single-board comp uter (SYS-ir
manufactured bw Octagon Systems Corp .) which governs the data-collection
Process and inter prets the results. The com puter begins executing a simple
BASIC-language p rog ram automaticall y upon powering up , and this program
maw be used to communicate the fringe information to an intelli gent external
controlling device (via an RS-232 interface) p or to generate a correction
signal directlw at thi di g ital output port. The Program is stored in a
non-volatile on-board EPROM memory which may be erased and reprogrammed
as desired.
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The following is a summary of the seaiuence of events involved in making
a laser fringe position measurement.
(1) The computer signals the fringe counter board that it is read y to
accept data on a new laser shot bar dropp ing the RD (ready for data) line
low. This initializes seouencin g latches Ar Br and C (U8 and U20) and
then sets latch A.
(2) At the beginning of the next array scan p the scan START Pulse from the
array motherboard causes latch B to be setr and the s ystem is ready to
accuire fringe data.
(3) As the array readout scan Progressesp the si gnal from the array elements
is clocked seouentiallw onto the VIDEO inputr and at the same time a 9-bit
binary element counter (U1r U2r and U24) kee ps count of the number of the
arrow element being read.
(4) As this process continues p a video discriminator circuit consisting of
a X2 amp lifier (U11A) and a comparator :U11B) searches for the rising edge
of a fringe by comparing the amplified video si gnal to a Preset voltage
level.
(S) On the first arrow element whose video si gnal exceeds this discrimination
level, the comparator switches on the FR (fringe) logic si gnal p setting
latch D (U7) and transferring the count in the element counter to a second
9-bit binary counter Mr U4r and U23)r the frin ge center counter. The
fringe center counter is incremented once for evert two arra y elements within the
fringer with the result that at the and of the frin ge it will contain the
location of the frin ge center.
(b) As the falling edge of the frin ge is read out, the video signal again
crosses the p reset discriminator levelp turning off the FR logic signal
and setting
 latch E. This turns off the fringe center counter and signals
the computer that the fringe center counter now contains a valid frin ge center
location bw turning
 on the VD (valid data) line.
(7) The computer reads and stores this number p
 opens the helium-neon laser
shutter bw Placing
 a command on the SH (shutter) liner and be gins an
analogous Process to determine the center of the first helium-neon fringe
on the arrow. The computer then closes the shutterr takes the difference
between the test laser and No-No reference fringe center locations p prints
the resultv and the Process be gins again.
(8) In the event that on a particular arra y scan there is no fringe
detectedr either because she laser has not fired or because the video signals
lie below the discriminator level p the system simp l y waits for the next
scan containing
 fringe information*
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Design trade-offs!
In terms of both hardware and software desi gn p this system
is relativelw simpler making it both low in cost and eas y to modifw.
Howevery this simplicitw reflects certain desi gn tradeoffs which
should be kept in mind.
Firstr bw virtue of the slow operating speed of the electro-
mechanical No-No laser shutter mechanismr the measurement throughput
rate for this swsten will be lower than the laser firin g rater
Perhaps only 1 Hz.	 For hi gher speed operation a licuid-crystal
light valve or hi gher-speed electromechanical shutter should be used
to switch the He-No line on and off. 	 Even with this limitation removed,
due to the slow speed of the interpreted BASK p rogramming languager the
system maw still fall short of 10 Hz o peration unless the p rog ram is encoded
in assembl y language.	 It should be noted p however• that unless the mechanical
feedback device (i.e. motorized micrometer or piezoelectric pusher)
servoing the tunable laser can res pond with comparable speed y such
imp rovements will have little effect on the response time of the
wavelength stabilization process. 1
A second consideration arises from the hardware structurin g of the
fringe detection process.	 Since a fringe is detected in real time bw a DC
level-crossing discriminator circuit rather than bw storin g the scan video
information and using digital signal p rocessing techniouesr it is
a rapidt uncomp licated p rocess.	 Howeverr since the s ystem considers onlw the
first fringe which is read out on each arra y scant the wavelength
variation of the laser must not be g reatertha	 about half a free spectral
range of the wedge in either direction (J0.25 R) before the frin ge walks off
the end of the array or another interferometer order emer ges at the
leading edge.	 Alsor since the discriminator res ponds onl y to DC level
crossingst the dynamic range of the s ystem is limited bw how low one can set
the discriminator level before noise is interp reted as fringe data.	 This
noise comes from two sources.	 First there is optical fringe noise
introduced bw the characteristic ri pp led wing structure of fringes
from a reflectivel y coated Fizeau wed ge. 	In the p resence of such local
Peaks the discriminator level must be ad.iusL°- 1 hi gh enough to
Prevent a p remature turn-off of the frin ge center saunters before
the actual fringe peak has been crossed. 	 Secondr there is electrical
noise due to the switching transients and nonlinear res ponse between the
individual array
 elements.	 There is also a particularlw large starting
transient on the video line at the beginning of a readout
scant a characteristic of Reticon arrays. 	 To block this transient
a video blankins circuit W27) has been incor porated in the discriminator
to clamp the fringe logic (FR) output during the readout of
the first 2 or 3 elements of the arra y .	 Even with this featuret howeverr
the minimum acceptable fringe si gnal is twpicallw 25Z of the full-scale
DC si gnal level with an optimum adjustment of the level threshold trimpot.
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Documentation of Fizeau Wed ge Tuner Program
The Prog ram listed below is an exam p le of the use of the SYS-1
computer to manage the fringe data collection and readout Process.
The Prog rrm is written in National Semiconductor Corp * 'Tiny BASIC'
which uses a subset of the usual Dartmouth BASIC alon g with several
Pseudo-assembl y l.nguage commands that allow the contents of the
I/O registers to be examined and mani pulated. The Program listing
eliminates all superfluous spaces between commands for the sake of
execution speed. However. a line-bar-line ex planation of the Program
appears below the actual Prog i-em listing.
10CLEAR
ll@#A03+#92
12PR O FIZEAU WEDGE TUNER PROGRAM •
13PR O VERSION 2-24-84 '
14PR O MARK B. MORRIS '
15@#A02=#3
20@#AO2=#2
25@#AO2=#3
30LETW=@#AO1 AND#2
35IFW=06030
40Y=@#AOO
45Z=@#AO1 AND#1
50A=Y+Z#256
60@#A02=#1
70@#A02=#0
75@#A02=#1
80LETW=@#A01 AND#2
85IFW=00080
90Y=@#Av0
95Z=@#A01 AND 41
1008=Y+Z*256
115D=A-B
120PRAPBPD
125@#AO2=#3
135GO20
S
wr
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instruction in an auto-start EPROM.
11 Q#A03-#92
	
This confi gures Ports APB as input Ports
and Port C as an out put ..rz.	 I
The Port addresses are'*
Port A (input) - A00
Port B (input) - A01
Port C (output) = A02
12 PR 'FIZEAU WEDGE TUNER PGM •
13 PR 'VERSION 2-24-84 	 Prints a sign-on message on the TTY.
14 PR 'MARK B. MORRIS
15 Q#A02=#3
	
This sends a Pulse (RD) to the frin ge center board
20 B#A02=42
	
to indicate the computer is rzadw for frin ge data.
25 B#A02=#3	 It also initializes the shutter in the closed Position.
30 LET W=Q#AO1 AND #2 Checks for valid frin ge data
95 Z=C#AO1 AND #1
100 B=Y+Z*256
115 D=A-B
120 PR APBPD
125 Q#A02=#3
135 GO 70 20
indicated on VD line (bit 1 of Port B).
7f there is nr_t valid data PresentP branch
back and check again.
Load bits 0-7 of frin ge center data word
from Port A to variable Y.
Isolate bit 8 of the data word.	 f^
Compose the 9-bit data word.
At this Point the location of the test
laser fringe center has been stored in variable A.
This sends a Pulse to indicate read y for fringe
	
^ P
data and also opens the Hg-Ne shutter bw Placing
a zero in bit 0 of Port B.
t
Test for valid data.
Loop back and test again if valid data not yet Present.
Load bits 0-7 of fringe center data word
from Port A to variable Y.
Isolate bit 8 of data word.
Compose 9-bit data word and store in 3o
Take the difference between the test fringe
location and the reference fringe location.
Print laser fringe centerP He-Ne fringe centerP
and the difference between the two locations.
Close the shutter bw Placin g a one in bit 0 of Port B.
Beg in the Process again.
35 IF W=0 GO TO 30
40 Y=B#A00
45 Z=l#A01 AND #1
50 A=Y+Z*256
60 R#A02=#1
70 2#A02=#0
75 @#A02=#1
80 LET WaB#A01 and #2
LS IF W=0 GO TO 80
70 Y=8#A00
W
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